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The Technical Side of the Trip

I

n an up coming issue of the shaf t i’m g oing to rep ort on the 3 , 0 0 0 mile
journe y that kristin and i ( and other s) took to the northwest in july.
but for now i thoug ht i’d like to rep ort on its more technic al a spec ts .

That would be the performance of the
machines and the gear that took us on the
trip. It’s an interesting exercise in what works,
what doesn’t, and what you can make work if
you really want it to.
There were five of us in the entourage,

running in peak condition. The Ranger, as
our pack vehicle, was carrying a lot of weight,
yet hauled it flawlessly over the mountains
and through the rain. It was a good thing its
suspension had been freshened up. We’ve
had few mechanical problems with it over
its 70,000 mile life so far.
The K bike also ran like a champ for the

Marina in the ‘03 Ford Ranger with David,
Kristin aboard her ‘97 F650, and I on my ‘07
K1200R Sport with Holly (who you met in
The Rear View last month) riding pillion.
All the vehicles had enjoyed tune-ups
in the month before the trip, so they were

Continued on page 2
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Our journey took the Wilson/Ackerson clan up
and up and up and out. David and I check out the
Artist Paint Pots in Yellowstone during our four
days there, followed by a loop on the Beartooth and
Chief Joseph Highways. My Schuberth and Kristin’s
Arai helmets both worked excellently, staying
dry and quiet and relatively cool – in this case you
certainly get what you pay for. My LOE BMW R hat
was great keeping the sun off while also advertising
a fabulous bike club.
distance, its torquey engine carrying Holly and I without complaint at (fairly) high speeds all
day long. It ate up the twisties happily with its new Pilot Road 3’s, which never once – except
for extreme tar snakes – gave up an inch of grip. I wouldn’t hesitate to take a fresh pair of these
out on the track, and I hear they’re even great in the dirt. Truly amazing tires. The only issue I
experienced with the bike was the fuel gauge, which failed for the fourth time as I pulled out
of the driveway at the beginning of the trip. That electronic gizmo is one of BMW’s “great tech
ideas” that doesn’t quite pan out in the real world.
Kristin’s F650 made the trip admirably despite spending the whole time trying to shake itself
apart. It’s Aprilia heritage showed (the new BMW-made 650’s are smoother) as it disconnected
electrical plugs and loosened bolts all over the bike. We started having mysterious electrical
gremlins, only to discover on going over the bike in Montana that the battery connections had
nearly shaken themselves completely loose. The tripmeter and the headlight became intermittent,
along with the turn signals (the shop had previously diagnosed that as a bad switch). The welds
on one of the Happy Campers saddlebag mounts holding the lightly-packed Pelican bags broke.
We had that repaired in Montana, but it broke again on the way home. Just before leaving the
seat lock failed, and along the way the key got stuck in the gas cap. The locksmith in Montana got
the cap working with a clean bill of health, but the seat lock was toast – something to do with the
lock cores they used in ‘97. A bit of oil was leaking as well, but never enough to have to add any.
We woke up one morning to a flat tire, but after pumping it up never had another problem with
it. I’ve had this issue on the bike from time to time and chalk it up to a wonky valve core or some
mysterious tube-oriented malady. I’ll stick with tubeless tires, thank you. The Metzeler Laser
on the front and Tourance on the back worked well all along the way, and held their pressures

(except when they went flat) better than the Michelins on the K bike.
My Frogg Toggs finally bit the dust (or mud, as it were). This is probably my fourth set, and
though I love their small fold-down size and how well they keep the wet and cold out, they are not
the longest lasting gear I’ve used. They have a tendency to catch and tear easily. I bought another
set in Montana, this time a more rugged appearing model. Time will tell, but it worked well in
the giant downpours we experienced on the way home. Kristin’s BMW gear worked stellarly, as
expected, but the rain liners (including the pants) went on the inside of the gear, so putting it on
and off was pretty time consuming.
My Chicane luggage was fabulous, I sure wish those guys were still in business. It’s hands down
the best I’ve seen. If you can find their stuff on eBay snap it up. It was important to remember
the rain liners when the humidity solidified, though, or it all got pretty wet inside. Still, it’s so well
designed it just took seconds to wrap up everything.
The Allyn Air Seat I got so Holly didn’t have to sit on the saddlebag straps kept her happy all
day long. When I had the chance to use it, it added about 50-75 miles to my butt stops.
We have a whole set of Big Agnes camping gear that we all love. It’s well made, easy to put
together, and works superbly. I was never much of a camper before using Big Agnes, but having
good kit makes all the difference, and we often slept better in the tent than we did in the hotels we
stayed at. Plus, the air mattresses are the best I can imagine, folding up small and when inflated
sliding into sleeves in the sleeping bags, so there is never a worry about falling off of them. The
tent was stable, warm and well ventilated, keeping swarms of mosquitos and ants on the outside.
Assembling and breaking down the whole setup took Kristin and I about 20 minutes.
David Wilson, editor
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Rally Registration

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
28th Bavarian Mountain Weekend Rally
September 7th, 8th and 9th, 2012 in Sipapu, New Mexico
www.loebmwr.org (online registration is available)
Pre-registration MUST be received by August 24, 2012
Adults $45, Children 4-15 $25, Children under four are free.
On-site registration (no credit cards accepted for on-site registration, there is an ATM on-site)
Adults $50, Children 4-15 $30, Children under four are free.
Disclaimer (each attendee must read and sign)

There are three ways to
register for the 2012 rally:

I/we hereby waive, release and hold harmless the Land of Enchantment BMW Riders, its officers and rally
organizers and tenants of the premises from any liability from damage, loss or personal injury while traveling to
and from or while attending or participating in any activity at the Bavarian Mountain Weekend Rally or for any
cause of action I now have, or in the future, may have against them. This agreement extends to my heirs,
executors, administrators and assignees.

On-line with payment via PayPal
Pre-registration rally fees are:
$46 for adults (includes $1 PayPal fee)
$26 for children 4-15 years old (includes $1 PayPal fee)
Children under 4 years of age are free.
Pre-registration forms must be received by August 24, 2012.
Register On-line

I/we have read and accept the waiver of liability:
Attendee Name (Please Print)

Print and Mail-in paper form
Pre-registration main-in rally fees are:
$45 for adults
$25 for children 4-15 years old
Children under 4 years of age are free.
Pre-registration forms must be received by August 24, 2012.

Payment

Total Enclosed
NOTE: We are not taking pre-orders for Rally merchandise but they will be sold onsite.
Mailing Information (Please Print)
Name: ______________________________________________________________Check if Vendor

Print and mail registration form (right) to:
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87199-2095

Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________State:________________________Zip:_____________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________

On-site
On-site registration rally fees are:
$50 for adults
$30 for children 4-15 years old
Children under 4 years of age are free.

Mail this registration form and a check made payable to:
LOEBMWR Rally, PO Box 92095, Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
For more information, check the club website at www.loebmwr.org or send an email to info@nmbmwmc.org.
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BMWs in the Cannonball
by Darryl Richman for the Cannonball website

This year’s Cannonball takes a northern route, so
we won’t be seeing them in New Mexico.

T

his year’s Cannonball features three BMW entries, two from Florida and one from
California. Entry #23, chosen to represent the 1923 entry of BMW into motorcycle production, is Norm Nelson and Team HMS (Historical Motorcycle Society, a loose knit
group of vintage bike fans). Norm Nelson is a retired fighter and airline pilot who is not
only a vintage bike collector, but last year rode his 1958 Harley Sportster to Alaska and back.
They will be employing a 1929 R11 owned by Jack Wells. Jack has an extensive collection of
BMWs, including all of the air cooled singles BMW has produced. Jack just recently won the Prof.
Dr. Gerhard Knöchlein BMW Classic Award for preservation and sharing BMW’s history with the
public. Jack will also pilot the team’s support vehicle, an 18 wheeler that Jack uses to transport
his bikes to shows up and down the east coast and points further when the interest strikes.
Team HMS has nine members in total. Besides Norm and Jack, there is team manager Bill
Robinson. He is a member of the Iron Butt Assoc., as well as the BMW club of North East Florida
(BMWNEF), the AMCA and a founding member and past president of Riding into History. Larry
Meeker is the road manager and another Iron Butt member. Webmaster Alan Singer, an IT specialist and amateur car racer, will oversee the website.
Chief Tech Chris Alley and Tech Neil Fogelberg are charged with keeping the R11 on the road.
Alley is a retired Mercedes Benz mechanic who did the wrenching on a 1969 Triumph Trident that
completed the 2011 Iron Butt Rally. Fogelberg has spent over 30 years working on Porsches and
BMWs. Technical Advisor Ed Miller and Legal Advisor John Duss round out Team HMS. Handy
with a lathe, mill and a multimeter, the most interesting bikes to Miller are those that do not (yet)
run. Although his day job is as an attorney, Duss is heavily involved in the vintage scene, working

at events like Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance or judging at Riding into History.
On the other end of the spectrum from Team HMS, is rider #62, Joe Gimpel, Jr. Joe was fascinated by the 2010 event and, when the 2012 event was announced, determined to join in the
fun. He is a capable guy who retired early after developing and patenting a class of quick closing
valves for nuclear and steam turbine applications, has restored many vintage autos, such as an air
cooled 1929 Franklin, of the type driven by “Cannonball” Baker in a race against the 20th Century
Ltd. passenger train on its run from NY to Chicago; a 1925 Bentley GP and a 1934 Graham. Joe is
the current president of the AMCA Sunshine Chapter.
In order to participate in the 2012 Motorcycle Cannonball, Joe started searching for a suitable
mount. He found it in the collection of well-known BMW collector and dealer John Landstrom,
owner of Blue Moon Cycles in Norcross, GA. The 1928 R62 had been in John’s private museum
for years, after he bought it from one of Dr. Wernher von Braun’s team members in Huntsville,
AL. Now it is apart and soon it will be renovated and ready. Joe has done extensive motor work,
to ensure he has every one of the original 18hp available, including new pistons and main bearings, and he has updated to modern seals from the original felt items. The magneto has been
overhauled and he turned a new driveshaft.
Joe has long experience with the so-called Airhead BMWs from the 1970s, but those are very
modern bikes, especially in comparison to the R62, with their overhead valves, four and five
speed foot shifted transmissions and modern niceties like 12V electrics with electric start and
centrifugal spark advances. None of that will be on the R62. Its three speed hand shift transmission requires the same right hand, which must also manipulate the air and throttle thumb levers,
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2010

C an n o n ball

to grasp the ball end of the shift lever and change gears.
The final BMW entrant, #52 – matching the R52 model number – is Darryl Richman of Santa
Cruz, California. Darryl has assembled four others to form the rolling part of Team Boxer Rebellion.
Chief Mechanic is Paul Glaves, who writes a mechanical column for the BMW Motorcycle Owners
of America club and, more importantly, has been keeping his wife Voni on the road for decades as
she finally amassed 1,000,000 BMW miles last year. Steve Woodward will drive Darryl’s bright
yellow Sprinter van as the support vehicle and Don Cameron, former owner of Deming Cycle, will
be assistant mechanic. Jeff Wu is the team’s videographer. In addition, Darryl has Brent Hansen,
a certified BMW mechanic and independent shop owner, on call should there be some specialized work required during the rally.
While not quite in Voni’s league, Darryl is nearing 600,000 miles of touring and commuting
on BMW boxer twins. Until 17 years ago, he rode only modern bikes, but in 1995 he put together
a 1961 R60/2 and was hooked. Restoring an old bike does not come as naturally to Darryl, who is
a computer programmer by trade and whose only previous wrenching experience was limited to
working on his VW Beetle. He now has a BMW from each decade they were made excepting the
current one and the 1930s. (He’s looking for a late 30s R66, in case you know of one.)
Darryl purchased his 1928 R52 from S. Meyer in Germany, in 2004. The 500cc bike started
and ran ok, but a variety of small problems required the bike be disassembled and, while it was
apart, Darryl took the opportunity to have extensive motor work done – crank rebuild, bore job,
new pistons, rings, valves and main bearings. The magneto was rebuilt as well. The bike, with a
documented history through three previous owners, back to its first registration after WWII in

1954, came to California in 2006 and was seen at the Legends of the Motorcycle show in Half
Moon Bay in 2008 (and was by far the oldest bike on the Sunday ride following the show). With
only 12hp, the R52 tops out at about 100kmh/60mph.
The 2010 Cannonball
word and pictures by Paul d’Orléans, http://thevintagent.blogspot.com
After two weeks and 3200 miles, the Motorcycle Cannonball Endurance Rally arrived at Santa
Monica pier, relatively intact, looking none the worse for their experience, and quite relieved to
be finished! A hero’s welcome awaited them as a crowd of nearly 2000 people waved flags and
banners, cheered frantically, and crowded the finisher’s path, each elbowing their way forward to
see and photograph this unique scene.
It was a hard run. Most of the riders felt comfortable with the ‘sitting on a 100 year old bike
for two weeks’, as sprung saddles and forks are generally a step up from bicycling…although one
rider (Bill Rodencal) had no suspension at all – not even on the saddle – and truly wins my respect
as an ‘iron butt’.
What became less than comfortable for many competitors was the Minimum Daily Requirement
of maintenance, as those thousands of miles included hundreds of hours dismantling/repairing/
fabricating vital parts, and ‘endurance’ became the very watchword.
Several motorcycles didn’t make the distance, and arrived on sidecar floats or in the back of the
chase vehicles…melted cylinder heads, irreplaceable pistons, the nth broken crankshaft, became
a nearly insurmountable obstacle to some. Others, perhaps just that much more stubborn – like
August 2012
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Pete Young and Jon Szalay – repeated total crankshaft remanufacture several times, at a huge
cost of time, and a bit of money too.
The crankpin on Pete’s 1913 Premier broke twice – on the very first day, when a local machine
shop worked through a weekend night to copy a new pin, gratis – and a week later in Texas, where
the generosity was thin, and Pete ‘had to pay through the nose’ for his third pin of the rally.
Inconsistent oiling (via a hand pump only), high ambient and running temperatures (crossing
Oaklahoma isn’t exactly a picnic jaunt in Surrey), and the need to keep up with the pack, meant
the Premier was tested in a way never intended or even conceived by the manufacturer.
Jon Szalay similarly ran through three connecting rods on his ‘Silent Grey Fellow’ Harley, as
they snapped like carrots under similar strain of its no-gear direct belt drive. Jon had planned
ahead and included a rod in his spares kit, but the need for a second spare rod was unforseen.
Now he has an epic tale of sitting dejected at a café, lamenting his broken Harley to a local farmer,
who brightened up and said, ‘You don’t need an automotive rod – you need a tractor rod! I have
just the thing!’, and took him 40 miles into the boondocks to his barn, where he dug through an
enormous pile of engine parts, to emerge with the gleaming New Old Stock item, which had the
center-to-center length dimensions Jon’s H-D needed. ‘A few’ hours spent machining the rod (‘it
was beautiful steel’, says Jon) down to the width required, and he was left only to make a new plain
bearing for the big-end. The farmer was kind enough to give him the special graphite-impregnated
bronze rod necessary, and Jon made the rest of the journey without such trouble again.
Every rider save one had such tales (I didn’t catch his name – he rode a ‘15 H-D) of repairs
made on the fly, coping with seizures and flats, using beer cans, worm clips, and duct tape to

keep the beasts together. But, in the end, most of them made it. I predicted mechanical carnage
from the start, and indeed it happened, but the determination of all the riders to press on regardless shows just what Real Riders are made of.
It was a competition, and there were winners – three in fact from the three classifications; 1.
Single-cylinder, single speed 2. Twin and Four-cylinder, single speed 3. Single,Twin, and Four cylinder, 2 and 3 speed gearboxes.
In category 1, the most ‘primitive’ form of motorcycling – no gears, no clutch, just an engine,
and a belt connecting a pully on the crankshaft and the rear wheel – was Katrin Boehner on her
1907 JAP 250cc single. The JAP itself is an extremely rare motorcycle, as J.A. Prestwich and Co.
produced motorcycles for a very brief moment before WW1, before concentrating entirely on
engine production.
As the JAP is direct-drive and clutchless, Katrin had to ‘kill’ her engine at every stop, and runand-bump the JAP into life when the traffic lights turned green. To stir your imagination; on the
final run into Santa Monica, the Cannonball route passed through 55 stoplights, without a police
escort to scoot them through non-stop. Needless to say, after 3300 miles of such antics, Katrin
is in excellent physical condition! (The JAP is one of only two overhead valve machines on the
ride – the other being a Pope single-cylinder.) She won the top Cannonball prize, well deserved, of
a one-off Jeff Decker sculpture of ‘Cannonball’ Baker himself. Bravo Katrin!
Bradford Wilmarth won category 2 on his 1913 Excelsior, and Rick McMaken and his 1915
Harley Davidson won the multi-gear award – both received original artwork related to Cannonball
history. Congratulations to all!
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General Calendar Info
As always, while event information is posted
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes,
which will be reflected on the Message Board.
If you cannot visit the Message Board, the
ride contact person can notify you of changes.
Please note all rides are at the individual’s own
discretion and risk. These are destination rides
so each person should “ride their own ride”
while meeting up with others at the various
destinations of the ride. Be sure you’re aware
of the route and bring your own maps/GPS
to assist you. Exchanging cell phone numbers
with other ride participants is recommended.
If you decide to drop out of the ride at some
point during the ride, notifying at least one
other ride participant of your intention to
drop out will help alleviate unnecessary
confusion or concern for your whereabouts.
All information will be posted to the Calendar,
which is located under “Events” on the left
side of our Home Page.

On Any Sunday
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet
between 7:30 and 8:30 am.

August
will meet at Santa Fe BMW at 7:30 am for
coffee & pastries. Departing Santa Fe at 8am,
we will head north towards Abiquiu, through
El Rito, Ojo Caliente, Tres Piedras over the
pass to Tierra Amarilla and in to Chama. We
will be serving lunch atop Cumbres Pass at
11:30am. Come join us!
Please RSVP by Friday August 10 to Colin
Murphy, Sales Manager at Santa Fe BMW
Motorcycles, colin.murphy@santafebmw.com,
505-474-0066.

picnic tables as well as the public toilets at the
tennis courts adjoining the asphalt parking lot
just north of the barn. As usual the club will
be grilling the meat, providing the tasty cake
and beverages and the members will please
bring all the side dishes. This will be an ideal
location aside from not having a twisty ride
getting there. We will have shade, shelter
from the rain (I know that’s unlikely), 110 volt
power, flush toilets and lots of seating. What
more could you ask? See you there beginning
at noon and eating around 1pm. Come early
and help me with the table set up…please.

Wednesday, August 22

RawHyde Adventures
in el Paso, TX

Sunday, August 5

Traveling Breakfast

Barnett BMW Motorcycles, located at 8229
Burnham in El Paso, is sponsoring an evening
with Jim Hyde of RawHyde Adventures to
be held at the dealership on at 7:00 pm. For
further information please contact Ed Lind at
the dealership (915) 592-5804.

At 8:30 am in Belen at Harla May’s Fat Boy
Grill, 710 Dalies Avenue, Belen, NM 87002,
505-864-2211. The club went there once
before and they have some great red chili.
Sunday, August 19

Lunch At The Top Of
Cumbres Pass

LOE BMW R Birthday Party!

We are meeting in Los Ranchos again, thanks
to the tireless efforts of our President. He has
made arrangements with the Village of Los
Ranchos to use their barn and green area for
this event. The location is the 6700 block of
Rio Grande Blvd, near the intersection of Rio
Grande Blvd and Chavez Rd, on the east side,
zip code 87107. We will have use of the covered
portico at the rear, the grassy area, numerous
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Our annual pre-Sipapu celebration at Gary &
Shelly’s, it will also stand in for this month’s
Traveling Breakfast. We used to cook the chili
on Monday, now we just eat and schmooze.
Wait a minute – that’s what we always
do! Bring your rally registration form, your
checkbook, your volunteer hat and a good
appetite. Check the Message Board for late
breaking news and contacts.
Continued on page 8
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Ride to Ojo Calente Hot
Springs

Note Concerning the Calendar
You are strongly encouraged to check
the Message Board and the Calendar
(http://calendar.loebmwr.com/) on the web
site before any event, to be apprised of any lastminute changes. You’ll also find impromptu
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club
activities as they happen.
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Friday-Sunday, September 7-9

Bavarian Mountain Weekend
Rally

We’ll be celebrating our 28th annual
Bavarian Mountain Weekend at Sipapu, NM,
September 7-9, with everything people have
come to expect from this great little BMW
rally: great riding, some of the best tire kicking and telling lies in the region, plenty of
good food both nights of the rally, fun musical entertainment both nights, the best odds
to win a door prize of most any rally around,
a good assortment of vendors to lighten your
wallets, and more!
You can now fully register online at:
loebmwr.org/TheRally.aspx
Mail in forms and detailed information
about the rally are also available on our rally
web page.
This year we will have the motorcycle riding
trainer simulator, SMARTrainer, available for
free to all rally registrants. A great way to test
or improve your skills without dropping your
bike in front of everyone in the parking lot!

Saturday, October 6

We’ll also have our returning friends of
Sipapu to present tech sessions: Voni Glaves
and Matt Parkhouse, along with others to be
announced soon.
If you have further questions, please contact
RJ: rjmirabal@yahoo.com or 505-299-4916.
See you at Sipapu in September!

Trinity Site Ride

Possible ride down south of Socorro, but
we need a ride leader. May be a day ride or
overnighter, depends.
Sunday, October 14

El Morro Ride

Sipapu Volunteer List

from Chad Petty
Sipapu has many members that work hard
year round to pull of our Rally! We can not do
it without your help though. Its time for us to
ask you to sign up to help us pull this off. Even
if you have never helped out before please
know we will show you what to do and let you
know (nicely) when and where to be.
We also are aware that you want to be
out riding, shopping, and partying with your
friends. We allow for that too. Most of our
volunteers only work a 2-3 hour shift and
have way too much time to have fun. Many of
our volunteers draft a friend or make a new
friend to work with them.
Please take a minute to look at the long list
of what we need help with and sign up.
This year we have gone crazy with the high
tech. You can now register for the Rally online and pay on line and go to paypal on your
smart phone so…What kind of person would
I be if I didn’t allow you to sign up to help out
online.
You may now volunteer by going online to
h t t p : // w w w . s i g n u p g e n i u s . c o m /
go/4090D4EA4AB2DAB9-sipapu (this is
secure so you will not see others information
and they will not see yours)
Or you may contact me at 505-307-9393 or
abqhouses@yahoo.com

With Jon where he will be entertaining the
troops during riding breaks. There will be
some new sites to see along the way, so it
won’t be an exact repeat of last fall’s ride.
Tuesday, October 30

Christmas Party

Date and place to be determined; start losing
weight now in preparation!

3301 Juan Tabo NE, 4-7 pm
August 31

Ragin’ Shrimp Restaurant

St. Stephen’s United Methodist Church
4601 Juan Tabo NE, door open 6:30 pm
September 7

BMW Motorcycle Rally

SMRI Track / Racing days
The Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing Inc is New
Mexico’s only AMA sanctioned road racing
organization. Visit www.smri-racing.org or call
281-5216 for details.
At Sandia Motorsports Speedway at the top
of Nine Mile Hill in Albuquerque.

SMRI Track Day Schedule

October 7

SMRI Race Schedule

September 23 October 21

Sipapu

September 12

La Cumbre Brewing Co.
3313 Girard NE, 6–9 pm
September 22

Ability Connection NM
www.abilityconnectionnm.org
October 6

Art Festival

Roswell Art Museum
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O’Niell’s Pub

Solid Grounds Coffee
House

December

August 12

August 26

September 1

Turn in your forms!

September 9

The world famous band features our
own Gary Oleson playing one string for
all it’s worth!

3624 Central SE, 6:30–8:30 pm

Riding Challenge ends

August 11

The Watermelon
Mountain Jug Band
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The HP4

Engine changes increase torque, but not peak
horsepower from the standard S 1000 RR, but
the big news is significant weight savings and
the introduction of Dynamic Damping Control
(DDC). According to BMW, “The damping is
adapted to the current manoeuvre or road surface by means of sensor-supplied parameters
via electrically controlled regulation valves. In
this way, the HP4 offers optimum damping in
every situation, handling long and short shocks
virtually perfectly so as to provide maximum
traction and safety.” Claimed weight drops to
436 pounds wet, in part thanks to new, forged
wheels and a titanium exhaust.
• Lightest 1000 supersports bike with four
cylinders: 439 lbs.
• Innovative suspension with Dynamic

Damping Control DDC.
• Race ABS with IDM setting.
• Dynamic Traction Control DTC with fine
adjustment in “Slick” mode.
• Launch Control.
• Adapted wheelie detection.
• New rear wheel tires, 200/55 ZR 17.
• Shift assistant as standard.
• Light titanium exhaust system with
controlled acoustic valve and interference
pipe.
• Forged light alloy wheels.
• Radial monoblock brake calipers by
Brembo with special brake pads.
• 9x floating brake discs at front.
• Extended, dual-section engine spoiler.
• Seat in monoposto look with passenger
seat cover.

• LED turn indicators.
• Tinted windshield.
• Lighter 7 Ah battery.
• Performance-oriented engine set-up.
• Increased torque in the medium engine
speed range.
Editor’s Note:
Hey, wait a minute. This may be the HP4, but
it’s not the first HP4 (see above). In this era of
copyright infringement and being put through
the mill by BMW legal over our used-to-bemore-awesome club logo I’m feeling some
righteous lawsuitness coming on. If any of
our in house lawyer types wants a slam dunk,
just let me know…

by Bill Olsson
Yikes! This wire had punctured my tail bag,
which is a rubbery type of plastic. I think it
was from one of those tire fragments left by
the 18-wheelers.
I guess when one of those big tires lets
go you get chunks of rubber but also stray
pieces of wire from the steel belts. Keep your
visor down when running through that junk,
or passing those big rigs!
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WELCOME TO THE MOUNTAINTOP OF MOTORCYCLES.
With the most compact and fuel-efficient inline six-cylinder production motorcycle engine ever built, innovative features like Adaptive Headlights
and its groundbreaking Duolever front suspension, the new BMW K1600 GTL truly is taking touring bikes to a whole new level.
To see the new 2012 K1600 GTL and for
special offers, visit:

El Paso Museum of History
Presents Motorcycle
Madness
The El Paso Museum of
History presents the exhibit,
Motorcycle Madness opening to the public on Friday,
August 3. The exhibit contains
over 50 motorcycles from the
surrounding region, including
street bikes, dirt bikes, choppers, and a special section
on Harley Davidson motorcycles. Custom clothing and
bike accessories, motorcycle
posters, and historic El Paso
photographs will also be on
display.

Sandia BMW Motorcycles
6001 Pan American Frwy NE
Albuquerque, NM
505-884-0066
sandiabmwmotorcycles.com

You Can’t Make this Stuff Up

Admission to the exhibit is $5 for ages 6
and above. Museum members and Active
Military are free. General
admission to the Museum
and its permanent exhibits is
free. Proceeds benefit future
exhibits. For more information
contact the museum at
915.351.3588.
The El Paso Museum of
History exists for the educational benefit of the community
and visitors. It promotes the
understanding and significance of the rich multicultural
and multinational history of
the border region known as
the Pass of the North.

from jalopnik.com
While an extended state of arousal after
a motorcycle ride might sound like typical
rhetoric of the two wheel crowd, one man
is now suing BMW Motorrad USA and
the maker of an aftermarket seat after a
motorcycle ride left him with an erection that
wouldn’t go away.
The California man is claiming that a BMW
motorcycle and a dealer installed custom seat
are responsible for causing priapism – which
thanks to a seemingly endless supply of TV
advertisements for erectile dysfunction pills
we all know is an erection lasting four hours
or longer.
Clearly the Beemer owner doesn’t find
this issue to be a laughing matter, the suit

filed in the Superior Court of San Francisco
County this past week seeks damages for lost
wages, personal injury, medical expenses,
product liability, and negligent infliction of
emotional distress.
Rather than make tasteless jokes at the
expense of this BMW owner we’ll include an
excerpt of the complaint and leave the rest
to you:
“Plaintiff was riding his 1993 BMW
motorcycle equipped with a Corbin-Pacific
seat. The ride lasted approximately two hours
each way to plaintiff’s destination, after which
plaintiff developed a severe case of priapism
(a persistent, lasting erection). Plaintiff alleges
that this condition was caused by the ridge-like
seat on his motorcycle, negligently designed,
manufactured and/or installed by defendants.”
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Santa Fe BMW Motorcycles
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, NM
888-494-7841
santafebmwmotorcycles.com
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LOE B MW R Clu b i n fo
Office r s

S u bmit to th e S haft

J o i n th e LOE B MW R

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish anything! Send your contributions to:

Yearly dues are $25. Dues are payable
on January 1. Nonpaying members will be
rendered inactive on March 1st. For more
information or to pay:

President
David Hudson
890-8972
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com

Secretary
Terry Rowley
280-8621
terrymrowley@yahoo.com

Vice President
Chad Petty
307-9393
chad@chadpetty.com

Newsletter
David Wilson
265-9202
david@wujiart.us

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-265-9202
david@wujiart.us

Activities
RJ Mirabal
299-4916
rjmirabal@yahoo.com

Membership Services
Lynn Coburn
266-4449
nmmagnolia@juno.com

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots
of pictures.

Rally Chair
Mark Winslow
433-5158
mwinslow36@comcast.net

Membership Records
Kim Helm
(619) 823-3209
kimmarie721@earthlink.net

All stories © by the individual authors, used
by permission.

Treasurer
Susie
albqsusieq@comcast.net

Webmaster
webmaster@loebmwr.org

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.loebmwr.org
or contact Kim Helm, info@loebmwr.org

Newsletter design and production by

david@ david wilson design.us
www. david wilson design.us

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment
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Th e R e ar Vi e w
The Echo Amphitheater
Bill and I rode to Pagosa Springs, and just
barely made it back before the monsoon hit!
From Jan Sands.
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